Caltex Singapore Thor:Love and Thunder “Count the number of Lightning Bolts Contest”
The following terms and conditions apply to Thor:Love and Thunder “Count the number of
Lightning Bolts Contest” (“Contest”) by or on behalf of members of Chevron Singapore Pte
Ltd (the “Organiser”). All promotional materials, including details on participation form part
of these Terms and Conditions. In the event of any inconsistency between these Terms and
Conditions with any advertising, promotional or publicity materials in relation to, or in
connection with the Promotion, these Terms and Conditions shall prevail:
1. A minimum spend of $70 gross on fuel with a OCBC Credit/Debit Card at any Caltex
service station located in Singapore (“Minimum Qualifying Spend”) in a single receipt
transaction and attach receipt to participate.
2. The Contest is open to all participants of at least 18 years of age with a local
residential address. Entrants may only enter through their own registered social
media accounts.
3. The Organiser is not liable for any Contest entries that are incomplete, tagged
incorrectly, unreadable, ineligible, corrupted, misdirected, lost or delayed or are
unable to be sent/ published due to technical or transmissions failures of any kind or
any other reason.
4. Entrants must have their social media profiles set to public visibility in order to be
considered for selection. In the event the Organiser is unable to view or verify the
entry due to incorrect account visibility settings, the Organiser reserves the right to
consider the entry void or invalid.
5. 8 winners will be selected each week. Only one entry per user is allowed per week.
Participants found cheating (for instance, creating shell social media accounts to take
part in the Contest) will be disqualified immediately.
6. Entries are deemed to be received at the time of receipt of the Contest entry by the
Organiser’s social media account.
7. Prize winners will be notified through direct message via the social media channel of
the Contest entry submission and will be required to provide personal details (such
as name, email, contact number, last 4 digits of identification card) for identity
verification during prize collection.
8. Winners must also present relevant proof of identity at the point of prize
redemption for verification purpose.
9. Winners will be given 48 hours from the time of notification to respond via social
media direct message with the required persona details in order to confirm their
status as prize winner. In the event no response is received by the Organiser within
48 hours, or a participant refuses to share personal information required for
identification verification, the Organiser reserves the right to award the prize to a

replacement winner, forfeit the prize or donate the prize to charity.
10. Winners will be notified of an allotted prize collection period and prize collection
point when contacted via direct message on social media. Should the prize remain
uncollected by the end of their allotted prize collection period, the Organiser
reserves the right to award the prize to a replacement winner, forfeit the prize or
donate the prize to charity.
11. In the event of a dispute, the winner’s entitlement is subject to the sole discretion
and final decision of the Organiser. The Organiser’s decision is final and no
correspondence will be entertained.
12. The Organiser reserves the right to use the images / photographs / videos submitted
as part of the Contest entry, in various media including Internet for marketing and
publicity purposes.
13. Upon collection of the prizes, winners may have their photos taken by the
Organiser’s station staff for sharing on Caltex Social Media. By participating,
entrants agree to have their photos/videos taken of themselves at the point of prize
collection for marketing and publicity purposes, including but not limited to, print,
audio-visual and social media.
14. The Organiser is not responsible for any personal loss, injuries or damage caused or
incurred by this contest.
15. Prizes awarded are final, non-refundable, non-exchangeable and cannot be
redeemed for cash. The management reserves the right to replace items/ prizes with
items of similar value.
16. The Organiser reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions without prior
notice and without having to disclose any reason therefore and without any
compensation whatsoever.
17. In no event will the Organiser and their respective parents, affiliates, subsidiaries and
related companies, their respective advertising or promotion agencies or their
respective officers, directors, employees, members, shareholders, attorneys,
representatives and agents (collectively, “Affiliates”), be responsible or liable for any
damages or losses of any kind, including but not limited to direct, indirect, incidental,
consequential, special or punitive damages arising out of any the participant’s
acceptance entry into the contest. By entering into the Contest, participants hereby
release and agree to hold harmless. The Organiser and their Affiliates from and
against any and all rights, demands, claims, causes of action, losses, damages, costs
and expenses whatsoever that they may have, or which may arise, whether in whole
or in part, and whether directly or indirectly.
18. This Contest and the Terms and Conditions shall be governed by the laws of
Singapore. The parties hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdictions of the courts in

Singapore.
19. By participating, participants automatically and voluntarily agree to the above stated
Terms & Conditions.

